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Wednesday Morning September 22,1858

The Circulationof the Hun-
tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.

PEOPLE'S TICKET.
FOR SUPREME JUDGE.

JOHN M. READ,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
WILLIAM E. FRAZER,

OF FATETTZ COUNTY.
!ONGRI

S. STEEL BL41R, ESQ.,
OF BLAIR COUNTY.

PEOPLE'S COUNTY TICKET,
FOR ASSEMBLY,
B. B. WIGTON.

HP CROMWELL TOWNSHIP.

VON COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JOHN FLENNER,

OP HENDERSON TOWNSHIP.

WOR POOR-HOUSE DIRECTOR,
DAVID CLARKSON,

OF CASSCILLE.

FOR AUDITOR,
T. W. GRAFFIUS,

CI BIRMINGHAM.

FOR CORONER,
WM. K.RAHM,

OF HUNTINGDON.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
Pi. F. PATTON, MAJ. W. Moonr,
BATH. LYTLE, JOHN CUMMINS,
B Nimes GREEN, JACOB HALLMAN,
P. LimPsosrow, DAVID HAWN,
JOHN P. STEWART, A. G. NEFF,
It. McDump, LEVI EVANS,
SAW!. PEIGHTAS, RALPH CROTSLET,
JAS. EN•r@tEE; ADAM HEATER,
J. GRIFFLTH, JBo. A. DOTI.;
M. F. CAMPBELL, T. E. OBBISON,
W. H. GORSUCH, GEO. WILSON, ESQ.,
ISAAC WOLVERTON, •J. A. HALL,
Ds. J. A. SHADE, COL. A. KEITH,

CLIMBING WITH MAGAZINES
The Huntingdon Joonxat, for one year, and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to the address of any subscriber
45 be paid in advance as follows : $3 50~~ii Journal and Graham's Magazine, for

911111 year, $3 50
The Journal and Emerson's Nagasine and

lisinam's Monthly, for one year, $3 50
The Journal and Frank Leslle's Family

Magasine and Gazelle of Fashion, for one year
$3 50

The Ammo/ and Lady's Home Magazine,
Iler one year, $2 75

The Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for
see year, $2 75

TM Journal and It:antic Monthly, for one
-year, $3 50

CORRECTIONS,

Our printers made sad work of our edi-
torials in our last issue, as indeed we are
constrained to acknowledge, is frequently
the case, In onr leader of last week,
there aro many errors, some of them very
gross, such as, give our party, instead of
join our party;—rum poles, instead of
runt holes ;--property guarded suffrage,
instead of proper!) guarded, &c &c. In
a paragraph which follows our leader, the
types make us say Republican party where
we had written People's party. On this
last misprint the Globe seizes, as it does
on every thing else that is likely to disturb
and weaken the union of its opponents,
and flings it with emphatic force at the
Americans. We are determined to knowno men as Republican or American in this
contest. We care only for principles, no.
thing for names. This we reiterateu week
after week for the last four months ; and
our American fellow-workers for the over-
throw of the Globe'a corrupt party, occupy
the same position and nave uniformly
made the same declarations. Nay, they
took the lead, and we are merely following
their patriotic example. If the Globe has
not yet learned the fact, let it now be in.
formed that it is neither Americnne nor
Republicans, us sack, that have nomina-
ted Mr, Blair for Congress, but the people
without distinction of party. W e can also
inform the Globethat the people were not

directed or influenced in their choice by
Mr. Blair's former party name, but by his

pure life, commanding talents, and literary
attainments; and above all, by his long,
able,and fearless advocacy of the "American
System," inaugura:ed by the immortal
Clay, and of the Free Soil principles of
the equally illustrious Jefferson.

'Our excellent county ticket was nomina-
.ted on the same principle, because the se•
lord candidates are honest and capable
men, steadfast in their faith in the intelli-
genceand virtue of the People, and deter-
mined in their hostility to political corrup-
tion and wrong .

ICPRead the now Avertisomento in to

paper.

A PILL FOR TAX—PAYBIOI I 111Ir The Globe has discovered that
It is well known that Dr. Houtz voted, : Mr. Blair, in a recent speech, advocated

in the legislature, last winter, to raise his the doctrine that "Congress has the power
pay from five hundred to seven hundred to prevent the introduction of slavery into
dollars a session, thus increasing the tax the Territories." Well, what if he did 1
burdens of the people twenty thousand Didn't ThomasJeffersando the seniethine?
dollarsa year, and that, too, at a time when it an't Jefferson originate that doctrine ?

all the business interests of the country are and wasn't it the doctrine of our govern.
lying prostrate under the blighting itiflu- ment from its foundation up to the dark
once of the free-trade, slave labor policy of days of the Pierce administration, when
his party. We had the charity to hope the Democratic 'pOrty, which had for half
that the Doctor committed the outrage on n century maintained this 8111110 doctrine.
his constituents through carelessness, and suddenly abandoned it at the dictation of
that if he again offered himself as a cand•• Southernfillibusters end disunionists ? Did
date, he would offer some explanation or the glorious old Whig and Democratic
apology, and at leastpromise economy in prrties deny the power of Congress over
the expenditure of the pecyle"s money, if the Territories? Did any party even pre-
re-elected. But sofar from seeing his er• te•fdto question this right till Pierce. NU-
ror and promising amendment, he has per• glass and otter unholy aspirants for office
untied his organ,t the(;lobe, to attempt ain the national government, betrayed the
justification of his extravagance ! The rights and interests of free labor, and pas-
Globe says to the tax-payers, ft is unjust sed,the Kansas• Nebraska Bill ? Did not
to object toDr. Houtz fur voting to increase JamesBuchanan, the popular sovereignty
their burden twenty thousand dollars and president, approve this doctrine so late as
p tting two hundred of the same into his 1850. by voting, in the United States Sen-
own pocket I This is adding insult to in- ate, to extend the Missouri Compromise
jury, and Will, we trust, meet with a mer- line west to the Pacific ? When the Globe
Red rebuke, on the second Tuesday of Oc- shall have answered these questions hs
tober, from the hard-working farmers and readers will see that Mr. Blair is backed
mechanics of the; county. Men who have i by very respectable authorities, and is in
to sweat and toil from morning till nightfor most excellent company. But the Globe
one or two dollars a day, will not be con- dare not answer. It dare not tell the ho-
viticed by the Globe's sophistry; that a nest, unsuspecting masses hew widely the
prolessional gentleman should vote to him. Locofocos have departed from the old De-
self, out o/ their pockets, scvea dollars a mocratic faith on the subj -ct of Slavery ex-
day for sitting in an easy sent and answer- tensionas well as the subject of a Tariff of
mg aye or nay, when his name is coiled, Protection. We challenge it to publish
whicn is all our worthy Doctor did for hi- the whole truth of this matter. It would
constituents last winter, at Harrisburg.— increase our congressional vote by hun
Nor will they be so ready, hereafter, to se- dreds in this county alone.
lect those free and only financiers to attend People's Meeting at ooalmont.
to their business at the seat of government;
but will choose legislators from their own
ranks—men accustomed to the slow accu-
mulations .of honest labor and business
pursuits, and satisfied with a reasonable
recompense for their services in any em-
ployment or position. Dr. Houtz may
think it a small matter to take seven dol
lars a day for his aye and-no labor at Hit,

risburg. Doctors often take larger fees.
But unfortunately for Mr. Houtz's chances
of re-election, his constituents are not near
all doctors, but persons who are required
to render an equivalent for their pay. He
will find that these hones; people, how.
ever much they may appreciate him as a
Doctor, will not be likely to desire his ser.
vices as a legislator._
Were the Patheieof the Republic Pro-

soriptiorasts.
In our last issnewe say, "S. Steel Blair

and R. 13, Wigton are thoroughly imbued
trr 010 y-mulched ra suchier maim 'trt MY!
este." The Globe copies this sentence;
and though it does not venture to deny
Messrs. Blair and Wigton's "attachment to
sound American principles," it sneers at
the "oil Republican doctrines," and asks
in a tone of triumph, Who will doubt the
proscriptive Republicanism of these gen-
tlemen ? 13eiore his readers answer this
question we hope they will refresh their
recollection of the old Republican party,
its °tight and doctrines. A very little ex-
amination into the origin and principles of ,
that party, wiilprompt many that are now
called Democrats, to answer the Globe's
question by propounding the following:
Wes not Thomas Jefferson, the father of
Democracy, an old Republican and the
great leader of the old Republican party ?

Did not that party change its name soon
after its organization and call itself the De-
mocratic party, a name now claimed, but
without a shadow ofright, by the Locofo-

cos ? Did not the Old Republicans, under
their new name, retain their first doctrines
and principles intact for many years, up to

the close of Jackson's administration ?

Wits not hostility to the extension nI huuren
bondage one of the doctrines of the old
Republicans, believed to and defended by
the wisest and best men during the purest
days of our national existent 1 Did not

Jefferson himself write the law or ordin•
ante which prohibited the carrying of
slaver, or the planting of slavery in the
free territories of the United States ? Was
not Jefferson'sprohibitory ordinance uppro
ved by Franklin, Clinton and Rush, Alatii-
son, •Marshall anti Patrick Henry, and a
host of the noblest patriots that ever fought
or legislated for human rights 1 Were all
these proscriptive Republicans 1 Was
Jefferson, the author of the ordinance.
proscriptive? Let the: Globe answer. If
all these great and good men were proscrip.
tive, so is S. Steel Blair, for ',he is thor-
oughly imbued with the same pure, oil
Republican doctrines. Similar questions
might be put to the Globe in reference to

the policy of protecting our own manufao
tures, mechanics and laborers against the
ruinous competition of foreign. pauper la-

, bor. On the subject of filibusterisin, and
the forcible acquisition of foreign territory
still more searching interrogatories might
be propounded. But we forbear for the
present. Theforegoing questions lead to
some of the distinctions between true De.
mocracy and Locofocoism. if they shall
be answered in a distinct. unequivocal
manner, we will be greatly disappointed,
and agree to drop the subject.

MirColllege Journal of Medical Sci-
enco, published at Cincinnati, 0., of S 1 a
year. All medical practitioners should
subterihe for this monthly.

The frrends of the PEOPLE'S Ticket
•of Huntingdon county, will hold a public
meeting at Coalmont on Saturday, the 9th
ofOctober, et 2 o'clock P. I.

Samuel S. Blair, of Hollidaysburg, John
Williamson. David Blair, S. S. Stewart,
and others will be present to address the
meeting.

There will also be held n Public Meet.
ing of the citizens of the County of Hunt
ingdon, at the Court House, in the Her
ough of Huntingdon, on the evening of
Thursday, the 7th of October. being the
lid day of the County Fair, and will be
addressed by S. U. Blair, John Willlamaiin
and others.

September 28th, 1858.
MANY CITIZENS

MYSTERIOUS OCOURRENGE.
The lifeless body of David Mouraain

Esq.. of Hopewell Ownsniy. this couoty.
The eircumstaticas ore nb,,tit follows:

Mr illountain had on the li,th inot corny
to this place in the Broad Top train. :111, 1
returned the same evening—he was seen
arrive safe at Saxton, the termines of iltis
railroad conveyance, from whence he
would have to foot it home, a disein

about two miles, lie was seen about it toile
below z_4axton, which was the last time It"
was seen alive.

On the following day 11;s hat wa, l'onod•
about fifty rods below the place be was
lust seen. 'lbis created an alarm, and
search being made, his lifeless remain,
were found nt chit bottom ofa precipice at
the River. The precipice was about !13
feet high, almost perpendicular. The
place where the body can found woe mi
hatter of maks. The CoronersJury came
to the conclusion that tenth was caused be
falling down the precipice-

r. Mountain was about 58 yearsof age
was an old influential resident of that re
gion of country, and much regreted by all
who knew him.

Commercial College.
Any person desiringa thorough course

of Con inercial education, should go to the
Iron City Commercial College at Pittsburg,
Pa. We can furnish them with a ticket

for a much less price thnn can be had at
the College. Huntingdon Journal office.

Sept. 29, '5B.

Climax Grain Fan.
This is a new and valuable improvement

and is better. cheaper, smaller, lighter
more simple. requires less power, will chaff
and clean grain and seeds store rapidly,
and with far greater economy, than ;my
other Grain RIO in use. send for ,de
scriptive catalogue to Win, L (hirer &

Bro., Agricultural Implement Factory,Philadelphia.

HOME Magazine:Lille Home Mato,
zinc for October is now before us. This is
one of our most valuable $2 Nlagazines,
and is well worth that money. But we
would refer you to our club list.

-0• 411.-64. •ARE YOU11,

ASSESSED.Ifthe Assessor has neglected to assess you
see that youare assessed at least TEN DAYS
before the Election !

The Law expressly says that, to be entitled
to vote, the prrson must "have resided in the
State at least on YEAR, and in the Election
District where he offers to veto nt least TEN
DAYB immediately preceding such Election,
and within two yrurshave paid a State st roue
ty Tax, whirls shall have been assessed at least
T4':, DAYS before the Election."

skirll you have notpaid a State or Comity
Tax within TWO YEARN, at the the tune of the
Election, you cannot vote at lest you are As.
sussed TEN VATS BEFORE the Election, which
takes place on Tuesday, the 12th of October,
A young man between the ages of 21 and 22
can vote without having paid a Tax or without
being assessed.

For the Journal,
MR EorTort—-

.Publicol a." a correspondent of the
Globe, lays, 'the tenderest part of a man
is his pocket." We think it wrong to any
this of men in general. though we admit
that some men are more sensitive in their
pockets than in their consciences. and Pub
licoln is one of them by his own showing.
Hut we incline to the opinion that be it too
severe upon himself in this matter. Ile
had justbeen trying to write a eulogium
on Dr. Houtz, and felt troubled by the un-
pleasant little circumstance of the Doctor's
having voted twenty thousand dollars of
the people's :Honey to pay for Champagne,
six-dollar brandy, turtle soup, oyster sup-
pers. &c., for our self-denying legislators.
Though the pocket is not the tenderest
part of all men, it is of some, and no inan

likes to have his sorudely touched as Clint;
and this truth so disturbed the mind of
Publicola that he no doubt, uttered the
above grave slander on himself and the
rest of mnitkind, without thinking of the
prasise force and a pplcation of whet he was
writing. Itwill be noticed that Publics.
la's notice of the Doctor is very brief, nod
we do not wonder at it. It must he nn
hill business to praise a n an even though
he is a Doctor who has wounded you in
your "tenderest part." We sympathise
with Publicola to wino extent, and console
him withthe reflection that the Doctor will
notbe sent to Harrisburg ligain to behave
an naughty with the people's pockets.

Twirl CITY COMKBECIAL COLLEGE,PITTS'
BURGH, PA.—NU Mber of students atten-

ding this Institution is now 800—more
than treble at any similar school in the
country. It is a model, well furnished
counting-house of four large halls. 20x40,
23x80.2.2x70 43x80feet, and is conducted
bya Faculty of fourteen experienced tench
ers and practical business men. The course
of study being the most thorough and prac-
tical—T-•achers of writing ALWAYS obtain-
ing the medals here, also in eastern and
western cities—Low prices of board and
tuition—healthiest city in the Union—
Success of its graduates—Best location
for gaining situations—cause this to he the
largest Commercial School in the Union .
making it the most desirable College for
business men in any part of the country. I

For Circular and Specimens of Writing;
address F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

PETERRONS COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR
The October number of this excellent pe•
riodical has again appeared. It contains
descriptions of all new counterfeits, togetl..l
or with much other useful matter.

Car Our townsman James P, Carter,
has on his farm near this place 'heifer 16
months old, that never had a call, and at
the present time gives about two gallons
of milk per day. 'FMB is the second case
of the kind we ever heard of, rid may be
regarded as something of a curiosity, and
slightly out of the usual way of doing bu•
filness in that peculiar department...-In-
(liana True dmerican.This saute Public°la claims for Mierly su-

perior business qualifications. This is simp-
ly ridiculous to all whoknow Mr. Mierly,

a plain farmer without a moiety of the bus.
iness tact and experience of 'Squire Clark.
son. Indeed Mr. M. makes no pretensions
to being a business man, and he must be
as much surprised, or amused annoy holy
else at the preposterous claim set up for
him by 'Public°ln. Be it a honest
man. and good citizen, in these respects
eq.] to our candidate, but certainly much
inferior to him in point of business qualifi•
cations, sucli as PubHopis says are neces
eery fur a Poor house Director. Squire.
Clarkson's experience as n Justice of Peace
has made him familiar with books and ac-
counts, and the !iwi tbat relate to local of
fairs. Being a ready account Int end tic
quittniud with legal forms, he iv the very
man to introduce method and system if im-
provement is necessary in these particulars
for lie in a practical rind sound man, and
what is more, the people know it.

A VERY RNMAR;I3I; Boy.—The Item
says that there is a remarkable negro boy
in Polk county. He has two faces, fixed
on opposite parts of the head, with mouth
nose and chin, so full and perfect that it is
impos,ible to tell which is the front Inc.,
when the I•orly is hid from view. Ile is
about six years of age, healthy, of a very
sound mind, runs and plays among other
children with as much sprightliness as
could be expected from one of his age.

ffer We see the following statement
in the Harrisburgh Telegraph :

..The Democratic Convention of Frank-
. lin county met a few days ago, and nomi
tinted for Congress, Judge Nill for re-elec-
tion. After the ticket had been completed
a Mr. White introduced the following res
chitin!.

That we endorse Gov Wil-
liam F. Packer for the able manner in
which he has filled the executive chair.

• ,This resolution was violently opposed
by Judge Kennedy and others, After or.
excising discussion, a vote was token on

; Flo the admidistration of Gover.
nor Packer stands upon the record es open
lv repudiated IT the democracy of F
lin county, and the culy crime of Govenor
Packer is that he insisted upon the right
of the people ofKan.as to frame their own
constitution.

A TAX-PAYER,
ilt,Hanlin,galon Journal.

• , - entide meeting of theit peoplr s party..,.,conveitien • '
City in Carbon totvnshilt on Saturday 25.
Sept inst Which was orvanized by the
eleen.,f) of Samuel Krieger Esti . Presi•
titnii tilt Philip D. Stevens, Andrew Pat•
rich. ‘iattliew Dean and Paul Ammer-

-1111111 president.., nod Levi Evans Esq ,
Socr...t4ry.

Gen John Williamson of Huntingdon
Wil, then introduced to the meeting, who
in it masterly mon,discussed the Ell
ono question (tilly exposing, the ..Englis't
Swindle." And also the prodigality of
the National Administration, with a olear
nud comprehensive explanation ~f the tar•
iit mu•stion, with all its bearing upon the
present hard tunes, showing, conclusively
that the present British free trade policy
is working ruin to the country. and blast-
'dung the hopes of the laboring man. Mr. 41112Williamson's speech occupied about 00 -

hour and a half, and was d. livered in an PRERALOCAELECTIOTION.—NOTICE Ole G EN-
N.—Pursitant to an net ofable, powerful, eloquent and convincing the General Assembly of the ca....call!' of

r.lcMione of ;v. :etlot !fl ed., .",A,, t,enlll etit, (t.o themanner, and will tell on the second Tu s
d theday of October next. He was appinu second day of July 1839, I, GRAFFIL'Sded and chet•red throughout The meet. ,MILIAM. Sheriffof the county of Huntingdon

log adjourned with thebest of feelings,gi v. 1:1„t ,ft„le g?,r . tr,e, dePennsylvania,electorsl3' make
of theing three cheers for Blair, Wigton nod county aforesaid, that a General -Election will

the county ticket. be held in the said county of Huntingdon, atthe several election, districts) on the '2d Tues.S IMUEL KRIEGER, Pres. day (and 12th day) of October 1858, nt whichLEIV EVANS, Secy. time, State and county officers, as follow.,
will be elected to wit:

Destructive Fare at Greensburg. One person to fill the office of Judge of the
Greensburg Pa., Sep. 21.—A fire broke ,Supremeii,pen°souiritgi. '',e,l,li,"Stoumn.:l,3sioner of the

represent ait dhe counties of Hun
from

out here this afternoon, about two o'clock, Commonwealth ofPennsylvania.
in the stable of Jereinitth Gilchrist. The to

Representatives of thwind being high frothe northwest, thenugdoupCambria
'attellse.House ofRe.fire spread rapidly, consuming Mr. Gil One person to till the office of member ditto

christ's dwellingand all its contents ; the. HT:(;)feir tPiir ZATVlePecn erj el'ealia'comdwellings of Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.en, missioner. •

and Mr. Gardens. The handsome hick One person tofll the office of Director of the
One person to fill the office of Auditor of

Yourof Huntingdon County.dwelling of John Loor, containing the
po-t office, was also destroyed but the let. Huntingdon county.
tern and pal ers were saved. The dwel-
ling store of C. R. Painter was likewise
destroyq, with a number of barns and
outbuildings. Nioe families were left
house less. 'I he loss is estitnitt.l at $3O,
000, partially insured. The Rev. H. C.
Potter had his tinkle and hood hurt in en
den voring to extinguish the flames. None
were dangerously injured.

.iILADELPHIAifIARKE TS,

PIIII.ADELPIIIA, July 28, 1858.
FLOCII--Superline, per barrel, 155 50(4. 0 On"Extra "

" 5 50(01 00
0 25(01 50

4 00
fitfully '•

aye Flour and Coin Meal

Wheat—red, per bushel,
,t White " 1- VicaAl 30

1 35(i_id 10Rye
Corn
Oats 43Cleverseed $4 39®4 50 per 64 poundsTimothy sae&
Flan, per bushel

COLEMAN'S PATENT FARM MILL,
Censideiing the cost, we can truly ray thatthii- is the molt efficient, simple and thimbleForm Mill now in use, and hundreds offit rim.testify to its superiormerits.It is adapted for one or two horserailway, or two or four horse lever V.or steam or water power, and willgrind Corn, nye, Oats or Whout

from six to twelve hiuhels per hour, tte-
conlsug to dueness required ; anti it le also 111. -ratiged with steel cutters to grind Corn in theear.Important from Trinity Bay !—The Line

nut Working—The Cable "Dispatch"
a Forgery

'Trinity Boy. Sept. 25.
The dispatch purporting to have here

received (min thisstation, about the cable
being till right woo a gross falsehood us
nothing ris known respecting the
void, than wax received front Europe by
the sumer Niagara. The report about
tugnals having been received during the
past three drays. is equally without founda
tion, as the cable has not uttered a breath
for nearly a month !

r pep2
Iron City Commercial College.

PITTSBURGH, PA. - CHARTERED 1855.

300 Students attending January 1858.
NOW the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Youngmen prepared for actual dative of the
Counting Room.

.1. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ingand Science of Accounts.

A. T. Dotrusrr, Teacher of Arithmetic
artd Commercial Calculation.

J. A. Iir:TUMOR andT. C. JErriturs, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs. of.
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

HaPING,•

As used in ovary department cif twines,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC-.—RAPID

BUSINESS WRITINO—BETECTINOCOUNTERFEIT MONEY—
MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE-

COMMERCIAL LAW-
Are taught,and all other subjects necessary

for the success and thorough education of a
practical business mutt.

12 PREMIUMS.
Drawn ailtheinPittsburgh fur

the past three years, also in Eastern and iVes-
tern Citee, for the Imo Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information,

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review• at pleasure—Gradu-
ates ...Wed in obtaining situations—Tuition
fur Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Average
time 8 to 12 week—Board, $2.50 per week—
S'alionary, so.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-

00.
fir Ministers' Sons received at half price.
2or Cami—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.—1y. Pittsburgh, Pa

(DON'T RFAn THIS!
New Drug and Grocery Store.

SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., ri doors west
of the Court House, Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drags, Chemicals, Dye Studs, Paints Varnish -
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the hest article for medical pur-
poses, Concentrated Dee for nut, ing Soap, G lass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea,

Sugar, 11101aSPCS, Vinegar, Fish Suit
Hour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Haisie,-
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds fir FIMI,
mer drinks, in n word every thing usually kept
in a Drug or Grocery Store, ilium whoder'',
pure and Genuine articles will' do Well by
giving us a call.

Sept. 4D,

THE GREAT PURIFER !-
TIIE WORLD CHALLENGED:-

80'TO PRODI7CE ITS EQUAL!
wirTHE BLOOD SEARCHER

pg^OLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT I
Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedthrd county.
In April, 185G, as near os Ican reinemember

n small pimple tootle its appeurance on my up-
per llr, which soon became enlorged and sere.
I used poulti-es of sorrel, and a We'll of blue
vitro), without effect. Finding the sere extend-
ing I rolled on Dr. Ely, of who
pronounced it CANCER, and prescribeda wash
or sog, of toad mid bread poultices Finding

tihntter, as a 0, ..omett.cit county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer ncl gave
me internal and external remedies—the l•ittet.
consisting principally of caustic; but all to no
purpose, at the disease continuod spreading to•
word the nose. I next used n preparation of or-
Redid. in the form of salve. This for a time
choked the disease, I ut the inflammation soon

• increased. I next called upon Dr. Steller or Sr.
ille, Bedford county, who also pronoun-

ced the disc.° to be Cencer, and applieda Salve
said to he a never-WHIT remedy, but it had Ito

effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease had eaten away a greater part of my eruct'
hp. and had attacked the nose, when I teem to
Cincinnati where I consulted Dr. It.S. Newton
of tile Electic Medical College. Ile pronoun-
ced the disease 'a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an Wont nate ute of mercury." Ile
applied mild attn ointment, and gave the inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
Gemination was tint thoroughly removed, In

1 Feltrunry, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
I left for home. In April the disease again re-
turned, and to violent was the pain that I could
not rot at night. Late in May I returned to
Cincinnati.ani ogtin place I myself under the

charge of 1)r. Newton, With whom I remained
until September, daring which tittle to used

Rol Only Saaaddi ad in
checking the disease, but when I rat tuned
home there were still throw discharging ulc er.
upon my glee. I ',undiluted using So wion's
preparations, end also medicine that I got from
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued wowing un-
til it hod eaten off the left side of iny nose, the
greater portion of my left cheek, and hail a:tat:k-
eit my left eye, 1had given up all ha, aof Ly-
e'. being cured, ailed Dr. Ely said hecould only
give relief; but that a cure was impossible. In
March, 1858.2 bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher," but I must confess I had no Midi in it.
I was very wtak when I commenced taking it;
but I found that I gained strength day by day.
and also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and when the third battle was ta-
ken my taco Was healed as if by a miracle. I
used a fourth bottle and I have been healthier
since than I have been for the last seven years.
Although my face is sadly disfigured I am still
grateful to a benign Provideuee who has spared
my life, and WWI has been done through the
instrumentalityof Lunacy's Istritovgn IsLoov
SE:A.IINR. DAVIT) MCCREARY.

Sworn nod subscribed. this 81st day of Au-
gust, A. D. 185S, before me, one ofthe Justices
of the Peace in and for the Borough ofHollidays-
burg, Blair county Yu.

Witness— U J Jones. JOHN GOBLET.
NEW EVIDENCE.

Being afflicted with a grerions Tetter on the
arms and face—after trying many rem edits
which utterly felled to cure—l was pursuadedby W. M. Barris & Co. to try Lindsev's Impro-
ved Blood Searcher ; and now, six-wheks after
finishing the s rood bottle, pronounce myself
cured.

The totterbroke out, something over a yearago, on the inside of my toms, extending trotsthe elbows down to the wrists; also on my thee,immediately rotted the mouth and chin, and conlined to heapes:feet torment to me until( core!Me Blood Scorcher. Aly arms, at times, werealmost uve less, owing to oho cracks and soreson them, liable to bleed atany time on thetoast exert to litt or work, and sometimesso itchy that I could szarcely prevent tearingMI my flesh. I have now been cured six weeksand feel it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to the pub-lic generally, to make this statement, in hopethat others like myself may be benefllted byusing his valuable medicine.

This mill Is constructed on ontirley newprinciples, and so arranged with self-sharpen-ingqualities that it completely icmoces theoltjation that iron mills will soon weir out;hence, it does not require any sharpening andcan he run for years without any repairs, thussaving much time and expense and always ratt-ily fur work. herIt occupiesa space of less than three feet JANE 10l WILSONsquare, and weighs ,bout 300 lbs. markPrice with wive
use while

-

grinding sso.
arranged lur sifting Corn Sworn and subscribed before me, ono of theMeal fur temp Aldermen in and for the City ofPittsburg, thisily

Price with Bolting Machine attached for ma- 28th day of July, A. 11. 1858.king totally flour $75. AND MOMASTER AldermenSend at on, for a descriptive Catalogue, con- Hollidaysburg, Sept. 02,58.2m.
taining full description ofMill with Certificates&c. W. L. BOYER & BROTHER,

Agricultural Implement Factory,Sept. 2, .. 'M!.--Itt, Phihidellhitt.
GT..SHeriOnE
them

HO! THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to get into good buil.

nese, by which they can make from $75 to
$lOll a month without hard labor? Ifso send
me 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail, you will Receive
circulars of the grandest moneymaking
scheme ever appeared to man. Discovered by
a Georgian and proved to be invaluable by
one million of Southern people. Address,

A. C. DE SON, Mobile 41a.
Sept. 22 , '6B.—ly.

THE
GREAT RE Alt TIFMt

So long unsuccessfully sought,

FOUND AT LAST ?

Fon it restores permanently gray hair to its
original color; covers luxuriantly the held

head; removes' All dandruff, itchingand all 'scrof-
ula, scold head and all eruptions ; makes the
hair soft ,

healthy, and glossy ;and will preserve
it to any imaginkbleage, remove.; as if by mag-
ic, all 1lotches, from' the face, and curoa all

• ,n0ur„1,,,? and morons headache: See circular
and tho lullot °u.

D0",.. N. n., Feb. $l, 1857:
PROP. O. J. WOOD s.*:: CO.—Gents; Within

a few days we have received so many orders
and cells Mr Prof. J. 11. Wood's Bair Restore •

live, that to day we were compelled to send to
Boston for a quantity, (the 6 dozen you for-
warded all being sold,) while we rill& order a
quantityfrom you. Every bottle we lore sold
seems to hare produced three or four new customers,
and the approbation, and patronage it receives
from ihe most substantial and worthy 'citizen*
attar vicinity, fully convince 43 that it LI A
MOST VALUABLE PREPARATION.

Send us as soon as may be one gross of $1
size; and one dozen $2 size; and believe us
yours very respectfully.

Signed, D. LATHROP & CO.

Hickory Grcive, St. Charles co. ?do.
Nov. 19, 1856.—Prot. (1. J. Wood.-:-Leat

sir: Sometime last summer we ware induced
to use some of your Hair Restorative, end
its effects were so wonderful, we feel it our de-
ty to yua and theafflicted to report it.

Our little son's head for some time hail beau
perfectly covered with sores, and sonic called is
,ical:ed head. The hair almost entirely came
ull in consequence, when a frieudoteeing hie
sufferings, mivised 114/o use a bottle of your Res-
torative, we did so with but little hope of NO,

tooursurprise,end that ofall oar friends
a very few applications removed the disease en-
tirely, end a new and Inxurient crop of hair
soon started out, anillesu:ii .can now say that our
boy his es healthy ,::c2/11) . und us luxuriantcrop or
hair as any other child. We can therelore, Sidilb, hereby recommend your Resturative, ss r
perftet remedy Mr all dine into of the scalp :mil
hair. We are, yours respectfully.

GEORGE W. lIIGGINBOTIIAM,
SAItAII A. HIGGINBOTHAM.

0..1. Wood & co., Proprietors 312 Broadway
Now York, in thegreat N. I'. wirerailing eetab•
►ishmenr, and 114 Market St.. St. Louie Mo.
And sold by nll Druggists.

Sept. 22, 1858.-3m• •

LETrEIi or ACCEPTANCE.—The follow
ing k the letter °llona Al. READ, address-
ed to Gov. A. 11. Reeder, President of the
People's Stnto Convention, accepting the
nomination fir Judge of the Supreme
Court.

PIIILADLEPDTA, July 27. 1858.
DEAR SDI: received this inorning your

letter of tde '2 WI lasi., informing me Of
1111.1411411M, nooinisiion by the people's

Convention, resembled nt Harrisburg, for
the office of Judge of Supreme Court' and
enclosing a copy of the resolutions passed
by thst body, which I have rend with great
care. I cordially approve of the sentunents
of general policy expressed in them, nod
accept with great diffidence the noutintt.
tion thus tendered me. If elected, I can
only promise, so far as my ability will per::utit,:ui impartial and faithful dischnrge of
the duties of this high judicial office.

I am very respectfully and truly yours.
JOHN 31. READ

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
The President of the People's State

Convention, Hon. A. 11. Reeder, has an-
nounced the followii.g gentlemen to act
as a State Central Committee fur the pres-
ent campaign:

Henry Al. Puller, Philadelphia.Charles A Close, do.
Wm. 13. Mann, do.
W 111. Mill wit rd, do
Jounce J. Creigh , West Chester.
John S. Brown, Doylestown.
Henry King, Allentown.
Isaac Eckert, Reading.
Robt. Al. Po liner, Pottsville.
Charles Albright, Ma'ich Chunk.
A. K. Peckham, Tunkhannock,
Henry M. Hoyt, Wilksbarre,
John AlcPher,on Warren
W. P. J. Painter, Muncy.
Charge A. Frick, Danville.
Lemuel Todd, Carlisle.
John Wood, Oonshohocken,
John Wallower, Harisburg.
A S. Ilenthirson. Lancaster.
Olive rJ. Dickey, do.
David K Small, York.
A. K. McClure, Chambersburg.David licAlurtrie, Huntingdon.
Alexander J9ullin, Ebensburg.
Darwin Phelps, Kittanning,

Edgar Cowan, Greensburg.
Wm. McKennan, Washington.
Thomas M. Marshall, Pittsburg.
Robt. B.Carnochan. Birmingham.
John N. Purviance,
Wm. M. Stephenson, Mercer. .
Alfrec Huidekpper, Meadville,
Philip Clover. Strauonville. '

[Estate ofDavid Enyeart deed)

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
The undersigned appointed Auditor by theCourt to ascertain and report the liens against

Real Eetate of David Enyeart, late of Cromwell
Towniliip decd., and to make distribution ofthe proceeds ()rale acme will attend tar that
purpose at his Office, in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, on Thursday the 14th day of October
next, when and where all persons interested can
give their attendance.

Huntingdon Sept.
-

-15 18J55A....400,13 MLLES,

SCHOOL TEACHERS WANT F.D.
Teacher, ofa good and Moralcharacter, and

well qualified to 'reach the Tarim', brancnea
taught in Common Schools will be employed,
and receive liberal wages, by applying imme.
diately. By order tif the Board of Directors.

JOHN RUNO. SOIL
West tp., Sep. 8, 1868.

T ARIES COLLARS & UNDERS rEEPIea Isgreat virittr IIthe sheep store Of
f): Opt

•


